DONATIONS
What we can and can not accept

WE CAN ACCEPT:

Women’s, Men’s, Children’s/Baby clothing (New or Gently Used)
(No stains, tears, missing buttons, broken zippers, pet hair etc)
All Accessories (handbags, wallets, belts, scarves, gloves, hats)
Costume jewelry, 14k and Sterling jewelry (including broken jewelry)
Shoes, Boots, Sandals, Sneakers
Bathing suits (new with tags)
Antiques and Collectibles
Limited housewares in like new condition (limited space)
Books in like new condition (limited space)
Full sized toiletries (new and unopened)
Artwork
Furniture

WE ARE NOT ABLE TO ACCEPT:

USED UNDERWEAR OR SOCKS
Electronics, computers and appliances
Linens
Draperies
Bathroom items (soap dispenser, cups, trash cans etc)
Infant equipment (car seats, strollers, cribs etc)
Stuffed animals (all), Toys (unless new in unopened package)
Puzzles and games - unless unopened
VHS and cassette tapes, CD’s, Records
Exercise equipment and sporting goods
Encyclopedias, National Geographic, Readers Digest
Yard Sale items
Any medical equipment and supplies
Tools and building equipment